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WHO WEARE

FVO was established as a local NGO by a group of experts who work in different sectors 

related to the humanitarian and journalism majors. As an NGO, FVO realized the crucial 

gaps between providing aid, media, peacebuilding, and the need for building the 

resilience of communities. 

We believe at FVO that the best solutions to support the people in crisis and conflicts 

should be by a quick transformation from rapid response to resilience method, as this 

approach within humanitarian operations is crucial to the first efforts of a community to 

recover, rise again, and start to use their capacity, starting from making peace and 

employing the media means in innovative measures at the first stages, ending by early 

recovery and rehabilitation at later stages.



Ourvalues OurMandate03 Our vision

FVO aims to be a reference point of most critical humanitarian works and

development of communities by providing its professional innovative

solutions and media expertise for stabilized Civil Communities Socially and

Economically

Our Mission
Being committed to contribute in attainment of the sustainable human
development goals, development of society, and to enhance knowledge,
abilities, and skills, of conflict and crisis affected communities and local actors
by providing them with fundamental means and creating opportunities for a
greater role in community stabilization with a realization of the vision of
peace and welfare through innovative media convention and effective
development projects
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Efficiency

AccountabilityEffectiveness

Independence

Innovative & Humanities

Integrity

Volunteerism

Sustainability

Neutrality

Impartiality



FVO Sectors
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Al HODEIDAH

Al MAHWIT

HAJJAH

SA’ADA

FVO INTERVENTION MaP
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AMRAN

TAIZ

RAYMAH

DHAMAR

ADEN

Al BAYDHA

SANA’A

MARIB

IBB
*As of March2020

• Livelihood
• Economic Empowerment and Recovery
• Resilient Infrastructure
• Education
• Water and Sanitation
• Clean Energy and environment
• Media
• Heritage Protection and Advocacy
• Peace building
• Governance
• Refugees, Asylum Seekers, and Migrants



Development

FVO has strongly been focusing on Livelihood

programs from enabling smallholders and small-scale

fishers, farmers, and pastoralists to increase

productivity (including production restoration), build

resilience, rehabilitate and construct assets, access

markets and ensure the food security for their families

in a sustainable manner through conditional and

unconditional Food, livelihood and advisory assistance

and support.

FVO works to strengthen local communities and

experts towards creating resilience, promoting

inclusive governance, gender equality, and women’s

voice as FVO looks at the four pillars of food security:

access, availability, utilization, and stability. "

Livelihood
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Economic Empowerment and Recovery

FVO has expanded further to follow the 

paradigm of sustainable development 

goals, which aims at economic 

development in an efficient and 

sustainable way through many tendencies 

that mainly comes with FVO main 

mandate that can be also reflected from 

the organization name (FVO) that refers to 

“Future Vision Organization”.

End poverty in all its forms everywhere

Promote sustained, inclusive, and

sustainable economic growth, full and

productive employment, and decent

work for all

Ensure inclusive and equitable quality

education and promote lifelong learning

opportunities for all



Resilient Infrastructure

FVO has devised a coherent

implementation strategy in order to

ensure that the recovery of community

infrastructure starts as early as possible

and meets the immediate, medium,

and longer-term needs of the affected

community.

Once the identification and prioritization

of community infrastructure schemes by

FVO, the task of designing

straightforward engineering solutions,

and undergoing any relevant tendering

and contracting processes can be

readily pursued in accordance with FVO

standard procedures. FVO covers

schemes, which correspond to different

areas or sectors such as water,

education, health and productive

assets.
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13Since education is a powerful
element of recovery and
development and one of the
strongest tools for decreasing
poverty and convalescing health,
gender equality, peace, and
stability in Yemen,

FVO has taken serious steps towards
renovating the education system mainly and
directly in rural areas and conflict-affected
areas for displaced children, girls and most
vulnerable children across many prioritized
areas in Yemen and ensure that schools
remain open and operational.

Education
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FVO aims to help children affected by
humanitarian crises to have access to safe, quality
and accredited primary and secondary education.
Education in emergencies projects focus on helping
children who are out of school back into
education. They also ensure their retention through
various formal and non-formal education
pathways. As the quality of education greatly
depends on teachers, FVO action supports
teachers with different types of training, coaching,
and protection actions. In emergencies, education
actions go hand in hand with protection, providing
safe and healing learning spaces and, where
needed.
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Water and Sanitation

FVO has been prioritizing Water and
Sanitation in its nationwide being one of the
major sectors in the organization and by
bieng capable to implement all various lines
of activities at all levels of facilities,
community and household, FVO is
contributing to ensuring that every
vulnerable person living in poverty and
experiencing disadvantage throughout the
country of Yemen (prioritizing the remote,
rural, and chronically vulnerable people)
has the right and improved access to safe
and long-term durable drinking water and
sanitation services.

FVO has been taking the bath of providing
affordable, clean and reliable sources of
energy through its different programs within
both 1) humanitarian settings; emergency
and conflict, and 2) development settings to
enhance protection, safety, security,
productivity, and health for vulnerable
people as IDPs, returnees and host
communities as well as the environment and
also to bridge the gap between
humanitarian response and development.



Clean Energy and Environment17 18
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FVO has been incorporating green initiatives
and environmental management into the
design of all of its projects and programs to
ensure that people have improved well-
being due to the holistic environment and
improved resilience in response to the
pervasive effects of climate change while
reducing the risk of natural disasters and
strengthen the capacity of communities and
institutions to respond to disasters, while
promoting clean, sustainable energy sources.

Improve the environment by reducing
pollution, eliminating dumping and
minimizing the release of hazardous
chemicals and materials, halving the
proportion of untreated wastewater, and
substantially increasing recycling and safe
reusing.

FVO is mainstreaming the conversation of the
environment with all of its activities and
projects. implement integrated water
resources management at all levels, including
through transboundary cooperation as
appropriate

FVO promotes the implementation of sustainable
management to increase afforestation and combat
desertification, restore degraded land and soil,
including land affected by desertification, drought,
and floods. FVO supports climate-smart practices—like
organic production—that boost farmer yields and
incomes while building resilience to climate shocks.
FVO is focusing to achieve equitable access to safe
and affordable drinking water for all vulnerable people
and people in need. FVO ensures that people have
access to adequate improved environmental
sanitation, this includes providing support to repair
sanitation systems and improve the availability and
quality of sanitation facilities for vulnerable people.



Media

Media

Assist to make a critical role of the

humanitarian journalism within the current

settings by gathering the personalities who

are working in the media and

humanitarian fields with all their aspects to

participate, dialogue and make some

constructive ideas at one table, one hand,

and one heart.

Also help to play an important role in

encouraging journalists in their actions

towards serving those weak societies living

under such catastrophic humanitarian

reality.

FVO’s media in development programme

seeks to encourage media entities and

persons in Yemen to play a larger role in issues

concerning development, by strengthening

the bond of trust between journalists and civil

society organizations in Yemen. The

development of innovative productions, both

nationally and locally, helps people

understand and appreciate how everyone

can contribute, in their own way, to these

global movements. Cooperation between

the media goes a long way to optimising the

impact of certain development aid

programmes that FVO have initiated.
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Heritage Protection and Advocacy
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Heritage Protection

22Future Vision Organization (FVO) officially registered

with No. 1043 seeks to give the individual and

society the capability to adapt on the changes

and difficulties in life. Some of our most necessary

goals are disseminating a national, humane,

democratic, creative, and renewable culture

which develops the preservation of pluralism and

the esteem of the equality, freedom, social justice

and human dignity, in addition to provide an

environment that stimulates cultural creativity, and

attention to all tangible and intangible cultural

assets and creators in various cultural fields by

conveying their artistic works to all cities of Yemen

and marginalized regions to enhance the cultural

communication among Yemenis.

FVO is committed to the

conservation, continuation, and

communication to the society of

the Yemeni’s natural and cultural

heritage, present and future,

tangible and intangible and via

providing an emergency response

to cultural heritage at risk from

armed conflict and natural

disasters.

FVO’s Cultural Heritage Initiatives implement cultural property protection by:

Documenting damage; Promoting awareness; Planning emergency and post-conflict

responses and the purpose of preserving cultural treasures to enhance Yemeni

national cultural identity as well as for the educational and financial benefit of current

and future generations.
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Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Migrants

FVO with its qualified staff in the field across

its coverage areas is focusing on the

implementation of Protection and multi-

sectorial projects that targets Refugees,

asylum seekers, and migrants with lifesaving

and protection services and via ensuring

that most of FVO’s modalities for response

are holistic mostly by encompassing

capacity building of national institutions to

ensure sustainability integrating response

within existing national system, such as

FVO’s support of hospitals and schools to

absorb refugees and asylum-seekers.



Protection 
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Multi-Sector Response Plan (RMMS)

FVO focusses on Seeking to ensure

that Refugees and migration-

management policies, practices and

debates take into account the

particular protection needs of

asylum-seekers, refugees and

stateless people, and acknowledge

the legal framework that exists to

meet those needs; Meet asylum,

Refugees and migration-

management challenges in a

manner that is sensitive to protection

concerns;

Supporting stronger governance and

closer observance of human rights,

including the rights of all persons on

the move, regardless of their legal

status, in ways that reinforce the

principles and practice of

international refugee protection.

FVO provide life-saving aid to

displaced Yemenis, as well as to

refugees and asylum-seekers, across

the country. Under the humanitarian

coordination system in Yemen,

FVO provide protection, shelter and non-food

items, cash assistance for asylum-seekers to

cover their most urgent needs , as well FVO

support health facilities that serve refugees,

asylum-seekers and Migrants affected by

violence.

Ensuring that Refugees, Asylum Seekers
and Migrants and the communities that
host large numbers of them are not left
behind



Peace Building and 

Governance
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Peace Building and Governance

FVO has been focusing on including

peacebuilding and community cohesion

initiatives, including reintegration of

internally displaced people and returnees

to their original areas of habitation or

preference, community dialogue and

women inclusion.

FVO also works towards strengthening the

resilience of local communities in the

face of future conflicts, strengthening

local conflict resolution mechanisms,

reducing the reality of local tensions and

addressing local conflicts.

In the midst of conflict and a

breakdown of services in Yemen, FVO

has been focusing on Rebuilding

Governance projects that support civil

society and local authorities across the

country to create the conditions

needed for long-term reconstruction

and development. FVO strengthens

the skills and abilities of targeted

communities, including displaced,

marginalized and harder-to-reach

groups, to jointly work towards creating

peace and resilience, promoting

inclusive and self-governance, gender

equality and women’s voice.



FVO Partners


